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WEEK'S EVENTS IN REVIEW 

GENERAL ELECTION ANNOUNCED:  The Prime Min-
ister, Mr. St. Laurent, announced in the House 
of Commons at the adjournment hour .  on Monday, 
April 25, that it is the intention of the Gov-
ernment at the end of this week to recommend 
to His Excellency that he dissolve the present 
Parliament. 

• Asked if he would not advise the House of 
the date upon which voting is to take place, 
the Prime Minister replied: 

• "It would be quite improper .for me to an-
nounce the date of .  the election until His 
Excellency has accepted the advice we shall 
tender at the end of the week to dissolve 
Parliament. I said I thought that the election 
should be held as early as possible. If hon. 
members will refer to the Elections Act they 
will see that with dissolution coming at the 
end of the wee,k it would leave it possible to 
have an election,on June 27." , 

In the early pqrtion of his statement the 
Prime Minister spoke in part as follows: 

"....All'hon. members know there must be a 
general ,eliction within the next year, and 
there are a good many reasons why one should 
be held earlier than that. In the first place 
there has been  •a change in the leadership of 
the GOvernment.since the general election of 
1945; and it has always been my view that I 
should attempt to get from the people, at as 
early a date as possible, confirmation of what 
has been done.  

"Shen  I became Prime Minister in November 
•of last year certain developments were in 
process which could not be interrupted with-
out serious prejudice to the interests of our 
own country, and perhaps to wider interests 

• still. I refer to the negotiations then in 
progress with the delegation from Newfoundland, 
and to the discussions being carried on at 

•that time  •in Washington respecting the North 
Atlantic Security Pact. Once the agreement 
with Newfoundland was signed on December 11, 
it provided that the union should be concluded 
on March 31, and it ,was, essential to hold a 
session of Parliament in order to,. approve the 
agreement. In the opinion of the Government it 
was also essential to deal vrith certain emer-
gency legislation which otherwise would have 
expired within two months after the opening of 
the session or on March 31 last, whichever 
date was the earlier. It %vas also felt that 

• the people .  of Canada would, expect to have the 
budget presented at an early date; ,and it was 
the desire of the G.:merriment, before authoriz-
ing the signature of Canada to  the North 
Atlantic Treaty, to secure the approval of 
Parliament to the principles underlying that 
Treaty. 

"All these essential steps have been taken. 
The union with Newfoundland ha s been completed. 
The North Atlantic Treaty has been  sied.  The 
budget has been presented, and the estimates 
for the current fiscal year have been before 

(Continued on 11:7) 
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EUROPEAN UNIVERSITY DDIREES:  The National 
Employment Committee, which acts  in an  advisory 
capacity to  the  Unemployment Insurance Commis-
sion of the National Employment Service, on 
April 22 recommended ehat the National Ceuncil 
of Canadian Universities take under considera-
tion at their May Conference the special em-
ployment problem of immigrants from Displaced 
Persons Camps who hold degrees from European 
universities and who have completed their 
period in selected employment in Canada. 

A resolution to this effect was passed at 
the first of a two-day meeting of the Employ-
ment Committee which opened in Montreal under 
the  Chairmanship of Mr. justice W. j. Lindal, 
of Winnipeg. mr. E.N. Mitchell, of the Unem-
ployment Insurance Committee is acting as 
secretary. 

Judge Linda' quoted several instances in 
the Winnipeg region alone where there were 
graduates of European universities, including 
architects, doctors, chemists, mineralogists, 
dentists, who had come to Canada for work in 
basic industries and who had now completed' 
eheir period in selected employment. 

judge Lindal said that "the responsibility 
lies upon the State to place ehese people" -(in 
emplOyment for which they are most suited). 

The Committee agreed ehat thére should be a 
uniform method in ,Canada of assessing the 
value of training in the various European 
schools of learning. 

COMMISSION ON TRANSPORTATION:  The  -Royal 
Commission on Transportation has announced 
that its opening sittings will commence in 
Ottawa on May 2, 1949. 

The opening sittings are expected to take 
two or three days and will be followed  by 

 regional hearings in the Provinces. 
The sittings in Ottawa, to commence on May ' 

2, will be fOr the purpose of formally opening 
the inqulry - into national transportatien. 
Details as to scope of inquiry, itinerary and 
procedure to be followed during the public 
hearings will be announced at the opening 
sittings. 

Submissions and representations by prov-
incial governments, railways and other in-
terested.  organizations will be made at regional 
hearings in theProvinces and at other hearings 
to take place in Ottawa at a later date. 

NEWFOUNDLAND FAMILY' ALLOWANCES:  Approx-
imately 45,000 family allowance cheques have 
been mailed to families in Canada's newest 
province last week the Minister of National 
Healeh and Welfare, Mr. Martin,  has  announced. 

The allowances total more than $700,000 per 
month and, when all applications have been 
dealt with, it is expected that allowances 
will be paid on behalf of children in more 
than 48,000 . families. 

FARAfERS' INCOMES:  Net income of Canadian 
farmers from farming operations in 1948 reached 
a total of $1,693,315,000, the highest figure 
recorded since the publication of comparable 
statistics back to 1938, according to prelim-
inary estimates by  the  Bureau of Statistics. 
Last year's net income compares with the 
revised estimates of $1,234,909,000 for 1947, 
the previous high total, and of $1,161,395,000 
for 1946. 

Farm cash income from the sale of farm 
products also established an all-time high 
record of $2,449,865,000 last year as against 
$1,962,276,000 in the preceding year, and 
ehere were further increases in the value of 
home-consumed farm produce. The decrease in 
the value of the  year-end change of farm-held 
livestockinvestories more dhan offset some 
increase in the value of year-end changes of 
farm-held grain inventories, but it.was in-
sufficient to offset the gains in cash income 
and income in kind, the result being that 
gross income for 1948 also set a record. 

Farm operating expenses 'during 1948 con-
tinued their upward climb. From $968,372,000 
in 1947, they Increased to $1,083,556,000 last 
year, a gain of nearly 12 per cent:' While 
gains were 'registered for nearly  all  of the 
expense items, the  most significant increase 
occurred in livestock feeds, which rose by 
approximately $45,000,000 or about 19 per cent. 

With the exception of British Columbia, all 
of the  1948 provincial net incomes were larger 
than in 1947, while compared with 1946, net 
incomes were lower in,Nova Scotia and British 
Columbia. Greatest absolute gain in net income 
last year as compared with 1947 occurred in 
Saskatchewan.  

NMUFACTURINO INDUSTRIES:  The increase in 
total value of inventories during the last two 
years is still continuing, according to prelim-
inary index figures released by  the  Bureau of 
Statistics. The February index for all indus-
tries stood at 133.0 per cent of the average 
1947 value as against 131.2 at the end of 
January. 

Of the main industry groupings, inventory 
values -  in the consumers' goods industrie s . 
continued their- consistent increase, and are 
now at the highest point since January, 1947. 
Inventories of construction goods' industries, 
which dropped sharply last fall, appear also 
to' have reached their highest value since 
January, 1947. Capital goods industries, which 
showed ilternate rises and fallà during 1948, 
have increased inventory values for the third 
consecutive month, but are below last year's 
high point. Inventories in the producers' 
materials industries, which had risen steadily 
since last April, showed a 4.6,point . fall in 
February. 

WHEAT STOCKS UP 27 P.C. :  Total  s•to cks of 
_Canadian wheat at the end o f  March were 262, - 
400,000 bushels, an increase pf 55,400,000 or 
nearly 27 per 'cent over the level at March 31, 
1948.- _All ,stocks -were held in Canadian  posi-
tions. Last, year on ,the same date 2,400,000 
bushels out of the total stocks. of 207,000,000 
bushels were held in the United States. 

Over 70 per cent of Canada' s to tal wheat 
StoekS at March 31 were held on farms and 'in 
country, ihtèrior private and mill elevators 
__ 129,300,000 bushels or some 49  per' cent of 
total stocks being-accounted for by fare-held 
'wheat, while 57,500,000 or about 22 per cent 

 were located in the  latter positions:" A_ year 
ago there were an estimated116,000,000, bushels 
on farms ,and, 42,700,000 in country, j_nterior 
private and mifl,elevators. Lakehead Stocks 
gt 39,600,000 bushels on. March 31 this year 
were sharply above last, year's levei -of 16,- 
900.000 buShels. Stocks i transit by rail  and 
in store in Eastern elevators were also well 
above ' the March, 1948 level but west coast 
terminal stocks at 5,000,000 bushels were 
2,000,000 below  the  1948 figure. 

The total  quantity of oats in Canada'at  the  
end of-March is estimated at 167,839,000 - bush-
els as compared 'with 135,504,000 oh thé-  same 
date last year, this year's total tOmprisini 
9, 407, 000 buahe Is in elevators  and  flour , mi lls; 
11776-,000 ih-transit by rail and 156,656,000 
buShels ôn, ferias. 

Bar ley ' teck s amounted to 78 , en, 000 huShels 
as compared wir th 73;,192,000 at the same date 
last year,. the  figur es ,-for 1949 - including 
14 112. 000, buShe Is  in  eleva tors, and -flour 
migs, 1,658„000 bushils, in transit by,raa 
and 63,061000 bushels _on -farms. ' 

Stocks of Fye aie estima ted et 15,530;000 
bushe le as -a ga ins t 2, 217, 000, •thi s 'Year s 
total including,7, 305,000 bushels in elevators 
aftd flour millâ, 493,000 bdshera in transit 
by rail and 7,732,000 bushels on farms. 

Flaxseed  stocks  amountéd te 14, 334,000 
bushels as compared with 8,536;000 at -the:end 
of March 1.948, the total in 1949 hein:g 'made. fup 
of  10,497,000  bu'she is ' in' e le va tOr rs, 4O2000  
bushels' in  transit  by rail and 3,434;000 , 
bushels on farms. 	.  

-  NEMFOUNe.AND PelIMULA TZON:  -Since the tur r . of  
-the century, -ehe, population of Neefoundland 
(including Labrador) ..has grown from .220, 984 in 
1901 to 321,819 in-I945; -an increase- of 100„835 
-or twer 45 per cent.  'FrOm 1935 to -1945 ft 
incteased hy 32,000 or '11.per cerit: -Plié 1945 

tot-41 was approximately three and One-halT, 
t1mes that o f 'Prince Edward' Wand,' abdiut one-
Kan ehat Of Nova 'Scotia, and aboùt one: tenth 
that of Oluébec, 
" These and other fa2ts aie revealed in . two 
reports,  released, by  the Bureau of Statistics, 
which form,Part o f _a series based on-the ,re•; 

 sults of a Census of PoPulation, Agriculture 
and Fisheries, taken by-  the  Newfoundland Gov-
ernMent in 1945,, These, results were tçmpi led 
in  the  Bureau of Stitisties -  at  the  request of 
New found 1 and . • 

In. the 10--year period since the taking of 
-the 1935 Census in the districts of Newfound-
land showing the largest increases in popula-
tion  were Grand Falls, Humber and St. George's 
- Pôrt-au-Port,  each of which increased by 

- Mora than one-ehird. 
Ëight centres in 1945'had a population' of 

over. 2,500. The populatioh . Within the inéer-
porated Iimits.of St. John's City numbered 
44,603, as compared-  with 39886  in  1935. flow: 
eVer, if A evera 1 adjoining Settlements and_ 
sections are included.  the  poPulatiOn, of  The  
Glea ter St. John's Area numbered 57,496' in 
1945,. The pepulationS of ithe remaining centres 
nf ,oVer  2,500  in 1945, . with 1935 figureS, in 
brackets, were. as. follors: Bell "Island, 8,171 
(6,157); BiShOp es Falls, 2,522 (1 ,882); ' Bet-
wood: _2,744 (1,090) ;, ,Carbonear,  3,472  ( 3, 367) ; 
Corner Brook, e t 7li (6,374); Grand Falls, 
4,552 (4,244)«; and Windsor,  2,772'(1,447).  

- 	 , 	• 	r 

PHOTO SURVEY , OPERATIONS  : The RCAF • s- 
photo 'Operations for 1949get under way.on 
April 25, with- the' take-:off - ,fiom Roekcliffe' 
Airfield, ',ea.' Ottawa,  ca'ehe first- survey' 
aireraft f 	22- Photo ,Win g. • 
' Laat year the'-An. Force 'ààaàhed all  records 

 bY phoeographing, over '911.000 square' miles of 
preVious y uncharted .OrPOor* 'chatted Canadi.à:n 
territory. But ekià:'yeir rby setting.'themielves_ 
a goal of -947,000 iquare miles  the  aerial 
pheto teams expept to eapécle even that. figure:, 

,  For the first . time . No . 408 , Squadron, formed 
late last year, will take its plate in the 
field alongside the veteran 4,13  and  414 souad-
tons: 0f-fi-cet  Commanding 408,is a veteran 
photo- flyer, W/C C. L esàon, DEC. . • 

Two of the new squadroh's eight Lancasters 
will operate this summer onShoran-controlled 
survey work with which  the  RCAF has been ex-
perimenting. In, the .  past, ground surveyors 
from the Department of Mines and Resources 
have been .  flown ,  into unsurvèyéd areas- to, es- ' 
tablish.accdrate iround positions, necessary 
before aerial  photos  of the region - can be 

VEHICLE ENTRIES:  Foreign vehicles entering, 
Canada on traveller's vehicle permits in March 

, totalled 46,200, an advance of less than one 
per cent 'over  the.  same month last year .. During 
the  frrst three months of this,year, entries 
totalled 114,-600, an eincréae of sia'per-  cent  
over the same.period, in 1948. ' - 

Ill>
A falling:-off in traffic entering -through 

ports in Ontario almost 'balanced inereases in 
other provinces: The' Ontario -  decrease' was- in-. 
fluenced by - unusually heayy traffic ' in' Marth 
1948, Which was 59 per cent greater than in 
March, 1947. 
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tùrned-into detailed Maps; Use, of ground . radar 
beacOns together with 'airborne radar equipment 
.enablesaerial photograPhs to be positioned. 
A network  of such-. radar beacon sites for :geo-
detic-control has  been set up in Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan during . 1948-by the RCAF Department 
of Mines and Resources. It is too early to 
determine to What extent thi  s system of fixing 
the position of aerial photos. will disPlace 
ground surveying, but it is hopedthat 19 49 
operations may provide an answer: If the opera- 
• iona aresuccessful, it is . possible that 
great savings in time end money mày be made in 
éonnection viith .  mapping from aerial pictures. 

. 	 . . 	. 	, 

RAIN_REFELLENT:INVENTION:. A rain repellent 
for.aircrait -  viri-Ciscreens .  has been invented by 
a member of the National Research Council of 
Canada .and is now -being manufactured and Mar-
keted  by  a Cahadian firm, -  the Council has 
announced. _ 
, Optical errors caused by rain on the wind-
shield- of an 'àikplane are usually greater than 
the pilot realizes. Simulated flight tests 
with a water spray on a sheet of glass in a 
high speed aie current, showed. that the extent 
of these errors varies considerably with. the 
aize of water drops, the amount .of Water, the 
air speed,  and the angle  pf, the windscreen ,.  
Tests further 'revealed that . the -  average_ error 
is up to. fiVe degreei in angle in the'Iine.of 

Wnieb means' that'a mountain Peak half4 
a-Mile ahead - Of an ai rrCrafe flying throUgh 
heavy rai. in might appear to the pilot as much 
as  200 ft. lower than- it actually is. 

Application' tci the aircraft windscreen of 
the wax  preparation, FG.-10 Rain Repellént;'''is 
an  effective method of preventing these optical 
errors. C•. impact upon the windscreen, the 
drops of water are broken down by the repellent 
into tiny droplets whiih then pass off into 
the airstream:. The droplets move so rapidly 
that they .are quite invisible.. The windscreen 
thila .appears dry and allows vision that is 
free, from  distortions or ripples, 

Visibility of two. miles-  has been obtained 
through the treated area under conditions in 
which. untreated areas allowed .no vision What-. 
ever.' Thé teeatment has. proveesatisfactary at 
all airspeeds, even ,in exCeas of .6 00 mPh., and 
through heaViest rain. While it.does not st-led 
iCe. —the:rep'elleht *Pètmits  normal  de-icing, 
either - with heat or with alcOhol, and still 
functions properlY' ot shedding subseauent 'rain. 
Materials used are non-corrosive and do not 
damage paint finishes... - . ' 

This windséreen treiitment is the 'result of 
seven years' research hy Der: D.F. Stedman of. 
the Division of-Chemistry, . 

AMBASSADOR OF ARGENTINA:  The Department of 
External Affairs has announced that on April' 
26 Mr.. AtiIio Garcia Mellid presented to His 
Excellency the C'Overnor General at Government 
House, his Letter of .Credence as Ambassador 

EXtraerdinary and Plenipotentiary-of Argentina 
in Canada. - , 
. Mr.. Brooke Claxton', Acting Secretary of 
State for:External Affairs was-present-. Mr:. 
Erasto M. Villa,' Counse llor of the -Argentine 
Embasay.and.Commodore Arturo Francisco Grassi, 
'Air .Attaché; - accompanied the Ambassador. Mr. 
Howard Measures, Chief of .Protocol, Department 
of -External. Affairs, presented Mr. Garcia 

'ell to His Exce4encY the. Governor- General. 
Mr , . Garcia Mellid was born in Buenos Aires 

in 1901. À former ,  professor, he is a writer. 
His aCtivitiea  in,  that...field include work .on 
SeVeral daily newspipets and magazines in his 
OWn country and abroad.and the .publication_of 
seVeraI books of,poetry, history and essaya. 
He entered' the Argentine Diplomatic Service,41 
1546 as,Envey Extraordinary andMiniatet Preni-
Potentiary and' was rater premoted to the .,rank 
of 'Ambassador.Se-Was -attachéd to the 'Political 
Division of the' E)epartment of External Affairs 
of-Argentina and - later - became Drector of' the 
Cultural Division- , .a :position which he' held 
until he was appointed AMbassador' to Canada. 

RETAIL  SALES: SI)11.ding in .Canadian retail 
stores during February amounted to  $466.900,-
000,  clown five per cent from the January voluble 
of $493,370,000,  but  five per cent in advance 
of laat_Year's February total of $444p730,000, 
atcording tip estimates by the Bdreau of Statis-
ties. During the first two months of this 
year, sales amounted tp  $960,270,000 as' com-
pared with $935,530,000 in the same period of 
1948, an inCrease of 2.6 - per cent'. ' 

provinces shared in' the rise during 
FebruaeY'over list .year, witlï the' exception:Of 
the-Maritimes. -  Largest-gains recorded-were 
21.6 per cent in Saskatchewan  and '21.5 per 
cent in. Alberta, -followed by Manitoba -9.9 per 
cent, Chtario 4.4 per cents British. Columbia 
1.6 ,pee cent, and Quebec 1.2 per cent. Sales 
in the ,Maritime,Provinces were down 2,5 per 
C ent. . 

.Sharpest  gains  among trades in the ,month 
were: lumber  and  materials, 17.3 . per 
cen t  dePartment stores, 9.4 Per cent.; and 
VarietY stores, sen  Sper cent. *tor ,vehicle 
Sales Showed' the greatest percentage .  decline, 
falling - 9.4 'per 'cent, 'men's  clothing stOtea 
followed with 5.5 per cent,'apPliance - and 
radio stores 3.8 per cent, shoe stores 3.4 
per cent, and family clothing stores 3.2 per 

- cent. 	, 	• 	 _ 	_ 	- •• 

WHOLESALE SALES:.  Dollar volume of wholesale 
sales : vies .one.per cent higher. in February than 
in ,the preceding month ,-and two pet :cent above 
the level of the corresponding month last 
year, according to the statements from rep-

. ream tat ive . Wholesalers in nine lines of trade, 
: The general unadjusted index of sales,  on the  
base 1935-39=100, stood at .  244.6 for February, 
243. 2 'for january  and  239.8 for February last 
year, according to the Bureau of Statistics. 

Sales in Quebec and British Columbia con-
tinued  bel,  'last year by six. per cent,  and 
three pei cent, respectiVely. Wholesalers in 
the Maritime Provinces reported an. increase Of 
two per cent, While gains of four per cent and 
10 per cent were recorded for OritariO and the 
Prairie Provinces: . 

Dry goods and apparel sales continued belovi 
19 48 volume, although the February declines 
were less marked trlan those for January. Sales 
of footwear wholesalerà decreased five per 
cent, dry goods nine  per  cènt,-and Clothing 
wholesalers  J. per 'cent. - _ 

TRANSIT' TE4FFIÇ RECORD: Seuing ,a .new record 
for comFined.urban and interurban traffic, the 
total number of passengers carried by electric 
cars, motor buses and, trolley buses of transit 
companies during 1948 totalled nearly, 1,614r-- 
0 00,000 as compared_ with 1,598,000,000 in 
1947, an increase of 16,000,000 or one *per 
cent, according to a summary of monthly transit 
reports _issued by the Bureau of Statistics. 
The yeer's total exceeded the previous . peakof 
1946by nearly 6,000,000 paasengera.. , 

Urban traffic aggregated 1,507,8 38,000 
passengers during the year as against 
536 , 000  in  - 1,947  , while interurban .increased 
from 98., 447, 000 to near ly 106,1 47,000 .pas-
sengers  in 13e, a gain of  7.8.per  cent. -'The 

 steady use of tranait facilities in 1948,  
observes the Bureau report, reflected the high 
level of industrial emploYment and national 
intome. Traffic increased despite  the  advance 
in . passenger aUtomobile registrations and 
larger SaleS of motor cycles, 'bicycles and 
motor bikeS. 

• - 

RAIL  REVENUES:  Both revendes and expenses 
of Canadian railways increased in December 
over a year earlier, expenditures showing the 
greater increase and net operating . revenue 
being consequently :reduced,. according to  the  
Bureau of .Statistics. 

Operating revenues. reported by the railways 
for 'the month amounted to $77,48 3,3 53, an 
increase of $8,852;381 or nearly 13 per cent 
over December 1947 i  and of $15,557,000 above 
December  1946,  setting a new high. for any 
December, according to the Bureau of Statis-
tic5. Operating expenses .rose more ahaeply to, 
17/2,522,817: up $14,172,924 or 24 Per cent 
above a year earlier. Net' operating revenue 
was thus reduced from $10,281,079 in 1947 to 
$4,960,536 for the month. 'Owing to a .consider-
able easing in tax accruals, however, operating 
income suffered only a minor decline from 
$6,904,417 to $6,836,085. 

glexp_egoDMTION:. Gold production in Canada 
was maintained at a comparatively high level 
in February, output for the month, as recorded 
by the Bureau of Statistics, amounting to 
307,472 fine ounces, showing a slight decline 

from the January  figure-,of-308,989,  but 17 per 
cent in advance,6f-. the ,26 1,603 'prodilted in 
February. last year ,, „ • - 

..Output for the .  two months ended February 
totalled  616,461  fine Ounces as compared with 
334,969  in 1948, an'increase of 15  per cent, 
There were substantial advances over a year 
earlier in Quebec . Ontario and the Northwest 
Territories, and small decreases in Manitoba 
and Saskatchewan, and -British Columbia. 

SILVER, LEAD, ZINC: production  of  both -pri-
mary silver and lead continued downward in 
February, sifver reaching its lowest point 
since April, 1947, and lead its lowest since 
May, 1944. Primary zinc showed a Substantial 
increase over last year. 

The month's outputofprimary silver amount-
ed to 936.372 fine ounces as -compared with 
975,434 in January and 1,035,568 in , the cor-
responding month last year, according to the 
Bureau of Statistics. During the first two 
months of this year, 1,911,806 fine ounces 
were produced as against 1,993,7 93 in the 
similar period a year ago. Output for April, 
1947, stood at 924,469 fine ounces. 

. 	. 	
_ 	• 

MANGANESE SHORTAGE:  • Concerned over, the 
shortage of manganese  ore on the,American 
Continent and the  uncertainty of shipments 
from overseas sources of-supply, steel pro--  
ducers in Canada are now considering the posr 

 sibilities of using -substitutes for manganese, 
,vital. alloying metal je the production of 
practically all-t-ypes.of. steels. Acting on 
their suggestion, :the Bureau_ of. Mines of the 
Beepartment-ef Mines and Resoueces, plans to 
undertake research immediately, in the hope 
of finding a suitable dubstitute. Estimates of 
the Bureau  for the cyrrent fiscal year_provide 
an amount for the installation. of a ,250-K.v.a. 
electric- furnace Which will be used in connec-
tion with the research, 

- There is no known. way at present of nroduc-
ing steel without the use of manganese, and mn 
average of about 12 pounds of manganese is 
required for every ton of steel. 

WHEAT STOCKS:  Stocks- of Canadian wheat in 
store or in transit in North America at mid. 
night on April 14 amounted to 124,8 23,000 
bushels, down  -2,088,000  from the preceding 

' week's total of 126,911,000 buShels; but 43,- 
6 43,000 higher than the 8.1,180,000 bushels 
held on the corresponding date last year, 
according to the Bureau of Statistics. 

INDUSTRIAL ADVISOR:  Brigadier F.C. Wallace, 
of Toronto, executive vice-president of Smith 
and Stone Limited, Georgetown, Cnt., has. been, 
appointed industrial advisor to  the  Defence 
Research Board, the Minister o,f National 
Defence, Mr. Claxton, has announced. 

• 
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REPORTED IN PARLIAMENT BRIEFLY 
. 	. 

LÀBOUR- MANAGEMENT - COUITTEES:  At • the begin-
ning of 1 949 there were 600 Labour-Management 
Production Committees in operation in Canada ;  i 
57-mote than at the beginnini-of 1948, it'was 
shbwn by e•report of- the Labour=Mana'gement , 
Co-operation 'Service of• the Department  of 

 Labour, isSued- on •April, 28 by .the Minister 
Of Labour, Mr. Mitchell; • 

In 'the first-three"months of 1949; 22 ne* 
CoMmitteeS were  added to  the list arid—seven 
deleted making the total 6 15 at March 31, _1949. 
This was a substantial increase from the 543 
coinmittéés in operatic:in at the beginning Of . 
1948 and 'showed an inéreasing recognition by 
both -managenent and-labour of the mutual ben• 
efits to be gained by jOintnénsultation é n 
producticirr problems, Mr. Mitehelt'pointed out.' 

The Labour-Management Co-operation Service.; 
of the Indiistrial Relations Branch, Depattment 
of  Labour ; sponsors  the formation oftheige 
committees-in industry. • . 
' The CoMmittees 'aremacle up of represent.: 
atives 'frém management and 'labour-and function 
in an adviaory capacity on all natters affect 
ing industrial -produetive efficienty.' • They do 
not deal with subjects covered by collective 
bargaining agreements.- 

A breakdown by industrial groups of the 
600 committees in operation at january 1, 1949, 
showed-that- recognition of the value of théSé 
committees was.not confined to any specific 
industry. -  The list showed: manufacturing .with 
365 - coamittees, involving 160,470 workers; 
mining, 41 committees, involving -25;066-work-
ers; 'communications-, '41 committees', Involving 
10,537- workers; service, 22 comnittees ;  invàlv-
ing.12494 workers; and transportation, -  121 
committees, involving 56;606 workers. 

Among the industries making up the total' 
for the - manufacturing group -were:: textile 
produCts, 24 committees; pulp and paper pre, 
dilets; - 40 committees; lumber-and its products, 
22 comnittees; edible plant prodUcts, - 29 corip:. 
mitteeS; leathetproducts,..'23 committees; iron 
and its products, 93 committees; chemicals and 
allied products,  22  committees; electrical 
apparatils, -19 committees. 

In - the 'communications category,- the - tele-
phone 'industry had 33 coamittees• -',involving 
7,092 workers. 

In the construction industry although there 
we're - only two 'committees; -8 - 840 workers were 
involved; In retail and wholesale trade there 
were SeVen committees involving 1,819 workers. -  

The largest represént-aticin in -the transpor-:• 
tation industry was steam tailways,: with 103 
committees, involving 51,031 .workers» 

• 
INTERNATIONAL TRADE FAIR:  The first ship-
ment of the millions of dollars worth of goods 
from 34 different countries, now enroute 
the 1.949  Canadian International Trade-Fair' was 
delivered to the Trade Fair grounds, April 22, 
in the' guise of British- dockside, self-propel- ,  
led and truck-mounted cranes. The'British 
machinery and plant'equipment manufacturers 

. 	 . 	 - 	 . 	 . 
will be' represented more -  'completely. than .  fi.rnis 
from'any other single, countrY - at the -trade 
Faj.r  in  thiS,category as. part ofan'aCcel -:. 
eraièclprogram to  capture the  Canadian - Market 
in'this field.- • ''. • . ' 

The  Gilpin Commission; Which recently iimited 
Canada, reported to . the British machinery 
industrY that -Canadà offered a 'scilid and ex-
panding maiket;' in the long' term' sense, 'ték 
engineering equipinent. • 

'Harold Wilson;' President  of  the BritiSh 
Board  of  Trade  in encouragement  the 'menu:: 
facturera  said: "There•Is no more important 
market for U.K.• goods than Canada. The 
weight and encouragement of the Board of Trade 
'and-Other departinents. concerned will be behind 
them - in their  efforts ' to .get bigger and'better 

Siness_in Canada."' 	'• . 	- 	. 
'Firms- competing In :this .  category will ex.; 

hibit„products from Canada, SWeden, Czecho-
lovakia Erig4nd, SCotland," United States,', 
Switzerland,. France; and  - Italy. 

. 	. 

U.S. ARilr_p_AN.P_REIM122. The United States 
'Army Band which last year delighted thousands 
of C,anadians in Montreal, Kingston and Ottawa, 
will arrive in Quebec City May 13 for a -second, 
series o f Army Week concerts, Defence author-
ities have announced. 

While in C,anada, the band will visit Quebec, 
MOntreal, Ottawa, Camp Borden and Hamilton. 

INDIA - ANNOUNCEMEIVT: The House of Commons _ , 
greeted with appIauSe the announcement by the 
Prime Minister, Mr. St. -Laurent, •on the evening_ 
of April 27,''that India-had decided to remain 
as a full partner' in' the British Commonwealth 
of Nations. The  Prime Minister and the Leader 
of the Progressive Conservative Party, Mr. 
Drew, made appreciative -comments. • . • - 

The text of the Prime Minister's announce-
ment was as follows:- 

"During the past week -the Prime Eviini-sters 
of the United Kingdom, Australia, New Zealand; 
South Africa, Ihdia, Pakistan, and•Ceylon, and 
the Canadian Secretary 'of State for- External 
Affairs have net 'in London to exchange views 
upon the important constitutional issues  ans-
mg  from India's decision to adopt a republic-
an form of constitution and her desire to 
continue her membership: of the • Commonweàlth. 

"The  discussions  have been-  concerned with , 
the effects of such a development upon the 
existing structure of the Commonwealth and the 
constitutional relations between, i.ts members. 
They have been conducted  in an  atmosphere of 
goodwill and - mutual understanding, and have . 
had as their historical background the tra-
ditional capacity of the..Commonwealth. to 
strengthen its unity of purpose, while adapt -- 
ing its organization and procedures to changing 
circumstances. ' - 

"After full discussion the representatives • 
of the Governments of all the Commonwealth 
countries have agreed that the conclusions 
reached should be placed on record in' the ' 
following declaration: ' • 

"The Governments of the United.Kingdom, • 
Canada, Australia, -  New Zealand, South Africa,' 
India, Pakistan and Ceylon, whose countries 
are united as members-of the British - Common-
wealth of Nations and owe -a Common allegiance 
to the Crown, which is -also the symbol- bf 
their free association', have considered the 
impendin.g constitutional changes in India.: 

"...The Government of India have informed the 
other Governnents of the Commonwealth of  the-
intention  of the Indian people that under the 
new constitution which is about to be'adopted 
India shall become a sovereign. independent • 
Republic. The Government of India have however 
declared ancl affirmed India's desire to con-
tinue her full membership of the Commonwealth 
of Nations and her acceptance of the King as 
the symbol of the free association of its 
independent member nations and as such the 
Head of the Commonwealth. 

"'The Governmenta of the other countries of 
the Commonwealth, the basis of whose nember-
ship of theCommonwealth is not hereby changed, 
accept and recognize India 's continuing member-
ship in accordance with the terms of this 
Declaration. 

"'Accordingly, .the United Kingdom, Canada, 
Australia, New Zealand, South Africa, India, 

Pakistan 'and Ceylon' hereby'déclare that t' . ay' 
remain united  as  free irid equal membera Of the 
Commonwealth of Nations ;  'freely cd-operating 
in the pursuit of peace,- liberty and pt.:Ogress'. 

"These constitutional questions have  been 
the sole subject of discussion•'at the •f-.;!1 
Meetings .  of Prime Ministers."' 

• • 	 (Côntinued .f.rém P:1) • 

Parliament and the public for several weeks. 
My colleagues and lhavereached the conclusion 
that no importantnublic r intereat would àuffer 
if the rest of the business forecast ,for'the' 
present session -of Parliament should 'be 'post- . 
Poned u.ntif later*this year. It  is pretty 
evident that until a genera1electioni held - 
it will be difficult for  bon.  members on both 
sides of the House not to give a good deal of 
attention to the forthcoming election; and 
probably it would not be -  an exaggeratiOn to 
say that already some of the debates in -  the 
House haVe' become tinged.by the approaCh of an 
election campaign.... 	' 

"In view of the very considerable changes - 
in the membership of the administration, that 
in itself might be thought a .  sufficient reason 
for holding an' early election. But there'is a . 
much more important reason •sti.1.1. It *i.S' that 
about one-third of a Million people have been 
added.  to the  population of our countrSr. 'There'. 
is no doubt that one of the principal reasons 
why'' the people of Newfoun-  dland voted for'union*.' 
with Canada was that they . wished once more.  té. 
be  self-governing. Since every measure adopted 
by the present Parliament appliei to Nesvfoiind-
landasmuch as it does to  the  older provincis„ - 
it is desirable to take the earliest.  possible 
means-  of ensuring that the people of NeWfouncL 
l'and are represented in Canada and share, _ 
throtigh' their representatives,. in making its - 
decisions'..:." . 

-- 
STEEL IN.  GOT OUTPUT: Canadian •steelmilla . 

• 

turned:out record tonnages of steel ingots in • 
March, exceeding the high  level's of reéent 
Months by a considerable margin. Reflecting ' 
the growth in output, cumulative figurés for 

 the' first quarter rose eight per cent over .  the 
comparatively high totals  for  the 'sane - period ' 
of 1948. 

According to the Bureaunf Statistics; the .  
month's`output.' of steel ingots advanced to 
287,885 short tons from 249,009 in the preced-
ing month and 275, 349 in. the -  same month last .  '- 
year. Output for the first -.quarter of 1949 
aggregated 812,88 1. short tons compared with • 
753,300 a year earlier.' • . 

The daily average; output for March reached" .  
the high - total Of 9;286 'short tons scompared• - 
with 8,893 in -  February and 8,882 in March last 
year. Daily average fér the first qùartè.t .  was • 
9,032

, 
 'tons. 

FI SIIINel  INDUSTRY 	catCh and landed 
value of sea fiah were lower' in March than in 
the corresponding month 'eat- year, due'to a 
shall; falling-Off in; landine on the - Atlantic 
ctiaat where the catch • of  most kinds and -es-
pecially of sardine herring' yia's lower. The 
quantity caiight on the Pacific was about 
doubled, 'with' marked : increases over March laSt 
year in herring, rockfishes and clams. 

Aceording to  the Btireau of Statistics the 
catch of all species on bOth coasts in Marcb; 
was 23,808,000 'pounds, down' 22 per cent from 
March last year. This brOught the' cumulative _ 
total for the first quarter of the year to 
191,419,000 pounds, or 20 per cent from the 
same period of 1948. The value in March was' 
$1, 217,000.,compared with $1,460000, and in, 
the first quartet; $5,028,00.0 compared with 

.LandingS - on the  Atlantic  in March -amounted: 
to 16,8 55,000 pounds valued at .$1,009,000 
compared with 27,088,000 pounds valued at 
$1,258,000, and:in the first quarter, 47,365, ,.. 
000 pounds Valued at $2.850.000 ,  compared with 
58,827,000 pounds valued at $3,443,000. • 

The catch on the pacific in March tétalled 
6;9 53;000 potinds' with a value of $208,000 
cemparedwith 3,310,000 pounds valued at $202.7 
000. In the first' quarter; landings-amounted 
to 144,054,000 - pounds valtied at $2,188,000 
é tompated with 181', 189,000'poUnda valued at 
$2 222 000 
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CANADA AT THE UNITED NATIONS 

POLISH ART TREASURES  Canada 's Permanent 
Delegate to the United:Nations, General A.G.L. 
McNaughton, delivered .à2 statement  on the  Pelish 
Art Treasu'res .in plen' ary meeting Of the United 
Nations .ASSembly on _Thursday,. April .23, 1949.  : 
Partial text is as follows: .  .‘ 

Poliah re-presentative at our last 
meeting- chose te introduce, artificially' an' 
extraneous matter for the purpose of mis-
representing the positien-  of my Goverrunent 
befere this -ASSemblY. The matter in question 
is the Polish art collection which was sent 
to Canada t6 escape.  the Nazis. gince this mat; _ 	 • 

ter 'terms :t 	 o he subject f ,a note presented last 
week (on April 20) to thé.  Canadian CO:ferment 
by _the ,Polish•GoVernm,ent; and -since this cern-
munication is presently.  Under study by  the 

 Canadian Gevernment, the ekainination of  this  
subjeCt here in, • the General Assembly, theretore 
seems singtilarly lnapProPriate. • • 

"As this Matter iS under " discussion  theove 
other .apprôpriatè elianneià , I do pot intend 
therefore to refer to it in  any  detail here.' 
It 'is. necessary, Fiowever: for nie to, make, à 
brief statement in order  to  put 'tile - record , 

 straight. • • 

• -'SAYS'seeTATEMENT 	 • 

"The  articles  referred ,t.,6,1).jit'he Polish 
Delegate' were  never at -aiiy time in  the custody 
or possession Of the 'Governm'ent of. Canada or . 

any .6e its officials -:-: Mr. .Katzuchy stated 
that  The  Canadian .dov,erninent' agreed to : take 
custedy  of  • these Valuables.: This statement  is  
talie. Exactly the contrary is true. , 

"The Polish 'offiCials who brought ,theae 
articles te Canada, in 1910 subiequently ,dis- , 
agreed 'amongit thernselyes  about the  6wit.  ershÉp. 
and *disposition  of the ,propérty" in - queation . 
glen  disputes  Of this nature arise - in Canada 
they c.an be sîttled' ohly.  hy agreement amengst, 
the parties, or  by 'a decision bÉ the coUits. 
The  Government of Canada ,does 'not possess' the  
power to seize property .  arbitrarily. Citestions 
concerning the ownership and right of posses-
sion of propei:éy are matters• which are settled 
in Canada  in courts of  law.' The eéPreSentative 
of Poland May not.he . able  to - ,uhderstand thie 
but 'I am Sure that. it. Will be Understood ,by 
the representativés nf.all genuinely' free and 
demooratit'counteles. The courts of ,Canada have 
always'Seen open to the Polish' officials who 
disazreed . about the ,ownership and disposition 
of the prOperty which,they brought' to Canada, 
and the Canadian Government has ,repeatedly 
stated that it Weiild asSist the çourtà by 
making av.ailable— suCh  information as  itPos... 
sesseS concerniq the property.,  

"The Canadiah CovernMent has  also been  
ling to assist in settling:the dispute by 
agreement ainongst the parties: At one stage in  
fact officials  of the Canadian d>vernment were 

 approached by a representative of the, Persons 
in  possession of theinissIng articles. "'ilia 
representative suggested than an arrangement  

might be made to settle the question by agree-
ment. ,  With the knowledge' o f the ,Polish ,  Govern.- 
ment  --for the -Polish Legation was kept fully . 
infonned of• these developments.„- the Canadian 
officials undertook to- explore,,with, the rep-
resentative the -possibility, of reaching such 
an agreement. The offer of settlement to which - 
the Polish delegate refers•iwa.s.not made.  -by.  the 
Canadian.  Covemment but by a representative of 
the -Poles in whose custody( the -property re-
mained. The offer was merely c-ommunicated by 
the C,anadian officia i s  to  the Polish ,author-
ities for thei,.r consideration—lhe good offices 
Which. w,ere: plaéed at the disposal,of the Polish-
Covernment in.. this way have •subsequently been, - 
Subjected repeatedly_ to ...false . and 'abusive 
comment by . the Polish Government._ , 

has also, 'sought to represent 
that there. is some inconsistency .--on the part 
of the Canadian delegation between our 'support', 
for the i-rep,oets of the 	 .Com- 
mittée on,:,the -study of methods fôr promotion 
of international, co-operation. in the.  poli tical 
field and the position..wl-tich -the. Canadian 
GoVernment is 'alleged to have taken.rin regard 
to the.-,question of. the Polish art, cellection. 
I do not feel that-I have to défend before 
this Assembly, the-eecord o-f Canada In regard 
to the 'charges of -Mr., -Katz-Suchy.- The record 
of m.y country-, in the promotion. of inter-

. national co-operation and in fulfilment of 
its obligations. under the- Charter a on -the 
recôrd and:requires no defence on my part. . 

"However,. I am,entitled to draw the atten- 
tion ,  of the Assembly to the -fact that once - 
again we have an example of Mr.r.Katz-_Suchy , 
introducing' an, irrelevant topic. in--order-,to 
distract the attentien of the Assembly from 
the real issues before us.,,AVe. know what these.- - 
issues .are.p%Ve have before - -us'a •number of, 

• speci fic , ,proposals ,  in the report of the ad hoc' 
 Political Committee 'designed to improve the . 

, Methods- and procedures for the promotion of 
international, coroperation in the political 
field. 	proposals are .ithe;product'of 
months -of stiidy and deliberation ..in.the in-
terim committee as. well as in the ad hoc 
Political-CoMmittee and,it is to be regretted 
that Mr...Katz-Suchy. and his delegation, as 
well as several other'delegatiorta, have been 
fit not only to withhold their co-operation • 

, from the/ consideration of these important 
matters but.to  ',endeavour on every' possible 
oecasion to subj'ect them to abusrve misrep-

. resentation, 	• • . 	- 	. 	• 
. " "Canada has supported -and. will continue-to 
support. every, .effort to  improve:the inethods 
and procedures of pacific settlement, 'for we 

,réalize. that if theseprocesses aee permitted 
to run-smoothly and to -be applied effectively, 
the risk that inte rn ational disputes and tense 
international sàuations might lead to war 
-will. thereby be reduced: The C.anadian delega-
tion therefore will :  vote in. favour of the 
reports of the ad hoc Political Committee." 
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